ONLINE STUDENT TEXTBOOK

Use the following instructions to access your online student textbook. I will issue textbooks to only those students who do not have internet access. Otherwise this will be available to you 24/7 as you complete homework or do assigned readings. Keep these instructions in a safe place next to your computer so that you won’t have problems. If you are having internet connection issues at home then you may borrow a book or CD to complete your work.

Launch your internet browser

Go to www.glencoe.com

Enter your state and subject (social studies) and click on student

Browse the menu to the right for state and other general information. Find your book from the list of titles. High School, United States History----then click The American Vision, Virginia Edition 2011

As soon as the OLC Online Learning Center is visible with the book in the upper left, go to Favorites and click on Add to Favorites. Rename to a meaningful title such as My History Book. This should keep you from having to enter state and subject again. Just click on favorites and click My History Book.

Scroll down to textbook resources. Under this link you will see Student Works Plus Online...Click this link.

On the left you will see textbook resources and again below this you will click on Student Works Plus Online.

Then you will click on “For Student Works Plus Online click here”

This is where you will enter your Access Code: c0612d4ce3

You will immediately have access to your textbook. All tools for enlarging, highlighting and taking notes will be available to you at that time.